GRAB YOUR
GALS! GIRLS
GETAWAY!

MORNING MOMENTS:
Take a bite out of The Root Cafe. It’s an omnivore, vegan and gluten-free farm-totable spot in Little Rock’s South Main neighborhood (SoMa) that supports local
farmers and producers.
Next door to the Root, explore the lives of American women in the 20th Century
through their purses at one of only three museums in the world dedicated to
women’s handbags — Esse Purse Museum.
Wander over to The Bernice Garden. The garden features permanent and temporary
sculptures created by Arkansas artists and sponsored by The Bernice Garden
Sculpture Fund.
Reward yourself with a treat from Loblolly Creamery. They use fresh, locally sourced
ingredients to produce small-batch ice creams, sorbets, fizzy sodas and other sweet
treats. Added bonus: Loblolly has a wide selection of dairy-, nut- and sugar-free treats
that are so good, you’ll swear they are the real deal.
Walk through history at the Old State House Museum and see the gown that each
first lady of Arkansas wore during her husband’s gubernatorial inauguration.
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AFTERNOON ADVENTURES:
Walk in the footsteps of our 42nd president as you explore the William J. Clinton
Presidential Center and Park. Enjoy Lunch at 42 bar and table, the Center’s on-site
restaurant, with gourmet menus featuring more than a few favorites of Bill Clinton.
Picture yourself in the Antebellum South at North Little Rock’s The Old Mill, featured
in the opening credits of “Gone with The Wind.”
Enjoy Girls Happy Hour or take a tour and enjoy a tasting at Rock Town Distillery,
Arkansas’s first legal distillery since prohibition.

EVENING EXCURSIONS:
Make retail your therapy at Arkansas’s only outlet center, the Outlets of Little Rock,
where you’ll find more than 300,000 square feet of savings to explore.
Test your skills at Big Rock Fun Park! They have exactly what you need for a little
friendly competition: batting cages, laser frenzy maze, bumper boats, arcade games,
go karts, mini golf, mazes and aerial adventures.
Dine at Cache, a one-of-a-kind restaurant in the heart of the River Market District.
Have a table of eight? Request to dine at the chef’s table for a unique luxury
experience.
Indulge in a nightcap at Agasi 7, the rooftop bar overlooking the Arkansas River at the
Hilton Garden Inn Downtown Little Rock.
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